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09/11/12 – Kamalini broke ground for the new
vocational training facilities for women on the
Gurgaon‐Sohna Road. The plans include academic
area for training in catering, hospitality and textiles
for underprivileged women, as well as a hostel and
in‐house training space for students from remote
areas. Kamalini promoters, donors, teachers and
staff celebrated this important step on the five‐acre
site owned by the charitable registered society

Educational & Development Initiatives (EDI).
Following a competitive tender process, the civil
contract for the project was awarded by EDI to HBS
Constructions Pvt. Ltd. LKS India guided the tender
and contractor selection process. Mr. Eash Pradhan
of Studio 4D has designed the complex and will
oversee the construction. Mr. Harsh Bhalla of HBS
invited the Kamalini trustees to break ground, and
then to cut a cake to celebrate the occasion.

One Kamalini course led to a
70% increase in family income
Her father is a driver, the sole
support of the family, – until
Jyoti, 19, came across Kamalini
in Shahpur Jat. Jyoti joined the
Basic Computer course after
completing 12th class in 2010.
This helped her land a job in
back‐office work, and today
Jyoti teaches computers in an
private academic institute in
Malviya Nagar, which helps her
contribute to family finance and
pay for her continuing studies.
>>Read more case studies

Ground‐breaking for the new Kamalini training campus
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EDI Vice President Monica de Souza breaks ground with  Harsh Bhalla of HBS Constructions (right) 
and architect Eash Pradhan of Studio 4D (second from right).

Practical tips for life decisions with Ernst & Young
Volunteers from Ernst & Young continue collaborating
with Kamalini by conducting a series of Life Skills
sessions for the students of Kamalini – first at the
Kishangarh location and more recently at the
Shahpur Jat centre. In weekend modules, the
volunteers coached the Kamalini students on how to
choose their career and which steps to take to
prepare them to pursue it. The students learned
other practical skills for daily life issues such as
planning a budget and opening a bank account. The
Kamalini students are very grateful for their help!

Help make a brighter future for girls by your contribution 
for the construction of the new Kamalini Campus! 

Learning market‐ready skills
Students at Kamalini learned beading
techniques from the owner of an export
house, Passage to India, Mr. Meeuwis
Van Rijswijk. For two days, members of
his team taught Kamalini students how
to place beads on panels for handbags
for export to European markets, and
offered to pay the students for finished
panels that meet their quality standards.

Certification of livelihood skills
05/11/12 To gain government recognition of their
training, 95 Kamalini students appeared for an
external examination at the Veer Savarkar Basic
Training Centre, ITI, PUSA Campus. Enrolled By
Kamalini under the Technical Education Outreach
Scheme of the Delhi Government, this batch of
students had completed training in Cooking‐
Assistant Cook (1st Level) and Basic Sewing
Operator (1st Level). After passing the practical and
theoretical exams they receive an official Delhi
Government certificate of their livelihood skills.

Check out the new look of our website: www.kamalini.org

A good job - Thanks to those who 
sponsored our runners in the Airtel
Delhi Half Marathon.  That day 
Delhi Chief Minister Sheila Dikshit
told our team to “keep up the good 
job!”>>read more

Doll dresses on order  – The Kamalini 
students made mini-sarees, salwar-kameez
for the Main Tendue Charity Mela. The 
designs were such a hit that the top models 
sold out, and they took orders for more. 
Thanks, Main Tendue for the opportunity! 
>>See photo gallery

“Earlier I had no 
idea about 
computers. I 
didn’t even know 
how to turn it on 
and off!  But 
after my course 
at Kamalini, I 
myself am 
teaching basic 
computers.”
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